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Elections Tomorrow

Platfoims For Co-ordinator,
Secretary And Sophomote
Secretary
FELICITY POPE
AM secretary I would try to perform
my duties accurately and conscienc-

2. Earnest endeavour to bring to
the campus as many topflight entertainers as possible.
3. One centrally located booking
agency.
,
PLEDGE:
I pledge my mhole-hearted support
of recently elected council leaders.
BOB ANNABLE.
SECONDER'S STATEMENT
In seconding tiie nominaition of Bob
Annable for the office of Coordinator
of Activities, I feel I am supporting a
man of great ability and sincerity. As
an organizer he has no peer, and I
know that he will give to the university an erttertaining and well run
social programme.
Bob was co-chairman of this year's
Mardi.Oras, which in most estimations
and needless to say in mine, was a
tremendous success. Financially, it
surpassed other years, even though attendance was reduced due to Commodore policy.
Further, his previous downtown
experience in advertising, publications,
and organization add to his personal
qualifications for the office of Coordinator of Activities.
He is vitally interested in all student activities, not only social, but
athletloal, cultural, and educational.
These qualifications, combined with
his natural sincerity, make him, in
my estimation, the most logical and
most capable candidate for this studdent council office.
ALBERT M. KNUDSEN.

iously. I believe however, tha't the
duties of the secretary do not end
here. As the AMS secretary is the
Chairman of the Election Committee,
if elected, I would insure the early
publication) of election regulations and
an explanation of the preferencial ballot system.
The secretary also has another very
Importnat function—she has a vote
on the Students' Council. With this
vote I could support the maintenance
of the present down-to-earth financial
policy, yelt would support as far as
TIM HOLLICK-KENYON
possible, increased grants to deserving
I submit a program covering the
clubs on the campus.
Coordinator's duties and the prob(FELICITY POPE.
lems of all Council members, since
JO-ANNE STRUTT
the Coordinator takes part in all
In past years, not every candidate Council affairs besides those of the
lor the position of AMS secretary Coordinator.
has realized tha(t her job will entail
I fully understand the Coordinator's
more than routine secretarial work. duties, and, in addition, suggest:
It ia my intention, if I am elected,
1. Full support of the Oym and Woto participate as actively as possible men's Residence.
In debating all issues which come be2. Better orientation of the Freshman class.
3. Improvement of Brock Bookings
to end double bookings.
4. Greater knowledge of the I80Q0
spent on ISS. I am not against ISS
but feel that Council should be more
aware of how such a large sum of
the students' money is spent.
,

fore Council.
While I hold every inltention of cooperating as fully as possible with
Mr. Haar in his efforts to balance the
AMS budget, I certainly do not intend to be a mere echo of any administrators.
My interest and participation in
various universilty activities make me
5. Free Saturday night dances,
certain I can do the job as it should
can and should be instituted.
be done. I hope you will give me that
6. Setting up an effective organizopportunity.
ation for campus spirit.
JO-ANNE STRUTT,
7. Slightly increase grants to deserving clubs. Student organizations
are the best source of campus spirit,
BOB ANNABLE
and larger grants permit better actPOLICY:
1. A fair and wall-balanced social ivities.
This operation of the Alma Mater
calendar.
2. Adequate publication of all events. Society is a serious business, and the
3. Equal opportunity, regardless of Students' Council must continue to
size or influence, for each and every operate in 9 level-headed manner. The
organization in their social activities. suggestions above BTe practical methods for increasing student spirit, and I
ask your support In making the spirit
of UBC students a fact instead of a
myth.
TIM HOLLICK-KENYON.

Social Co-Ordinator

(6) As a member of the Students'
Council, I will strive for general good
government and efficient administration.

4. Complete utilization of Brock Hall
facilities at all times.
5.0oordination between all factions:
students, their council, and Brock Hall
management.
SPECIFIC AIMS:
1. A free dance at Brock Hall after
every major athletic event.

'Tween Classes

Legion Dance
Tomorrow Night

In Speeches Candidates Promise
An All Round Better Council

UBC students will go to the poles Wednesday to decide the
second phase of AMS elections, which will include candidates
Annual Legion informal this tor secretary, co-ordinator of activities, and sophomore member.
Wednesday in the Alma Academy. Dancing from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Refreshments (!) inSecretarial race includes Jo-Anne the student'.s." She will attempt to included in $2.00 admission.

Pope Promises Service

9p

qp

9fi

CASTING for the URS radio drama
of Eric Nicol's "Single Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" will be held Wednesday, February 8 in Studio "A" of the
Radio Society at 3:30 p.m. This will
be the second in a ten week series
of radio dramas scheduled to be produced over B.C. Association of Broadcasters stations.
I ask your support to bring this proAll interested in radio drama work
gram into effect.
are invited to try out.
JIM MIDWINTER.

jtrutt and Felicity Pope, while that
of sophomore member is a decision
between Charlie Flader and Ted Lee.
Tim Hollick-Kenyon, Bob Annable,
and Jim Midwinter are vielng for
itandlng of co-ordinator of activities.
Opening nominaltional speeches
Monday was Bill Patterson, campaign
manager for Felicity Pope. He pointed
out Miss Pope's connections in campus
international affairs, such as United
Nations, International Student Service
and Slavonic Circles.

crease student knowledge of Student
Council by better explanations of AMS
procedure.

r.'d McNqlly presented Jo-Anne*
Strutt with a self-composed poem
stressing the need for a dawn-torearth
secretary, who Mil be efficient but
active. Jo-Anne h;rself promised to
keep an interest in all phases of council activities, giving full representation
of the student body.
Stan Clary introduced E'ob Annable
*r
TT
V
with a humorous letter giving all of
KHATCHATURIANS Gayne Suite
Miss Pope stated "I am not called Bob's physical qualities, and purposely
and Debussy's Images will be preCHARLIE FLADER
sented tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. In tthe upon to make campus shaking de- avoiding all rominational atlribu.es
In running for the position of so- Men's Club Room, Brock Hall.
cisions, 'but only to give service to except those of organization.
phomore member it is my sincerest
Sf>
Sfk
9ft
hope Ito represent the students, and THIRD in a series of discussions to be
not only to gain a position on i'he presented by the SCM will be at
Students' Council but mora important 12:30 p.m. today in Aud. 312.
to act as a link between the dudents Topic will be "Your Inferiority ComAnnable pledged himself to a well- most important aims, his idea being
and the Students' administration.
balanced
calendar, equal opportunity to make first year students more active
plex" with Rev. Grover of St. Paul's
for all organizations, proper utilization members of campus affairs in their
The administration of the a'.udenU' Church as discussion-group leader.
initial year. He also accented the
finances is an important responsibility
Also a spring series will Start tomor- of Brock Hall, cooperation between
of the Students' Council. There are row at 12:30 p.m. in Arts 100, Topic students and council, and publication need for an improved booking system,
knowledge of AMS financial program,
good indications that tthe present aus- will be "Tho Christian Basis for Social of all activities.
free Saturday night dances and camBruce
Lee
spoke
in
favor
of
Tim
terity program can be relaxed as tha Action". Speaker is the Rev. C. Stewpus spirit.
Hollick-Kenyon,
also
running
for
conext year progresses. But, above all, art of the Shaughnessy Heights Unordinator of activities. He pointed out Charles Walker opened his campaign
I believe at all times that our fin- ited Church.
Hollick-Kenyon's efficiency in Radio for Jim Midwinter by summing up his
ances musit be kept on a sound and
*V
*r
*P
Society,
ISS, United Nations, Mardi past record in UBC scholastic standpractical basis.
WHAT IS HAPPENING Behind the
ings, and his former connections with
Gras, and NFCUS.
I sincerely believe that "college Iron Curtain in Yugoslavia?"
Economic Society, Geography Club,
His
candidate
brought
out
prolonged
spirit" is a source of enrichment to
This will be the topic of Mr. M.
and COTC.
Baklc when he speaks in Physics 202 Freshman Orientation as one of his

Sophomore

Well Balanced Social Calendar

at 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February
8.
Mr. Baklc, who came to.Canada a
year and a hstf ago after witinisiwg
"I will try to make a good job of the councf.1 for that purpose,' Midcivil war in Yugoslavia, will discuss
my own position and leave other mat- winter told the students.
several points including: German ocDwight Psretz and George Plant
ters to people who have been put on
cupation; Tito; MikhailoVitch; the
gave final speeches for Charlie Flader
Comminform; and Communist tactics.
and Ted Lee, respective sophomore
v
v
v
candidates.
GEORGE WEAVER continues his
"Scrape away the ideal promises
discussion classes on Scientific Socialand find the real character and abism today at noon in Arts 206.
Kay Macdonald, Cha'rman of thc ilities of the candidates," was Peretz'
*t*
*r
*r
first plea. Flader added "I offer my
CCF CLUB will present Prof. Earle Election's Committee announced that past experience and my future servBirney at their regular Wednesday nominations for the rest of the stud- ices: 1 want to represent ithe students,
meeting in Eng. 200 tomorrow noon. ent Council offices close tomorrow at and I am willing to learn what extra
Prof. Birney will speak on the topic: 5 p.m.
is necessary."
Offices ore Chairman of USC, Pres"Educalt ion-Tor What?"
As Lee's campaign manager, Plant
ident of ISE, President of the WUS,
•jV
9$
fft
pointed
out the administrative backwho
is
also
Vice-president
of
the
UBC FILM SOCIETY presents danground
of
his candidate.
Alma
Mater
Society,
President
of
cing in the dark at their "Screen
MAD,
and
President
of
WAD.
Lee
advocated
sound government
Dance" to be held Saturday in the
Nominations for other campus of- and increased activities. "I will use
Brock Lounge at 9 p.m.
Admission to the star studded enter- fices, which close tomorrow are progressive but cauttious judgement,"
he said.
tainment will be $1.25 per couple or treasurer of WUS and MAD.
75 cents stag.
Musical films featuring such popular
artists as Cab Calloway, Gene Krupa,
Louis Armstrong, Hoagy Carmichael
and the Three Sons will be flashed on
the wall of a darkened Brock Lounge.
The screen dance is brought back
by popular request following its initial resounding success «ast year.
Our boy George has done it again.

"Good Job of My Position"
NOMINATIONS
CLOSE TOMORROW
AT FIVE O'CLOCK

college life. I feel that this spirit
should be fostered among next year's
freshmen class and also among 'the
student body as a whole. We must
begin by making every member of the
AMS feel that he is a necessary part
of our university.
I would feel it a great honor to represent you on our Students' Council.
CHARLIE FLADER.

TED LEE

Through offices on the undergraduates socitey and the frosh council, I
have learned the good and bad p Dints
of the present Students' Council governmenit and I will
(1) do my best to carry out the
ideas of sound student government
free from pressure groups.
(2) expand Sophomore Sports, and
The enemies of the engineers, the
endeavour to re-estaibiish the Frosh- aggies, edited and produced page 3
Sophomore annual basketball game. of todays issue of the Ubyssey.
(3), increase Sophomore participation
Today's page is the first of the
in all student affairs.
undergraduates papers.

AGGIES EDIT
PAGE THREE OF
TODAY'S PAPER

GEORGIE DOES IT AGAIN
TWO BANDS, ONE DANCE

George Cummings, Co-ordinator for the AMS, has
booked two bands for this Friday's Farmers' Frolic,
Mistake happened when the Aggie Undergraduate
Society booked their own band and Cummings with his
usual efficiency booked another band.
Now all we have to hope that both parties concerned
don't each cancel the bands that they ordered.

For First Time in UBC's History

'Sweetheart Of Sigma Q\i' 7o
Become A Reality On Campus

JIM MIDWINTER
In a university the size of ours
the multiplicity of activities and functions demands coordinatlon and control if confusion is to be avoided. To
meet this vital need and to serve the
student body, the office of Social Coordinator was devised. To continue
and improve this service I offer the
following proposals foir your consideration.
If you choose me for the position, 1
will:
(1) Arrange all bookings and activities well ahead and only after conference with participating groups;
(2) Allow no overlapping—activities
must be spaced Ito permit financial
success for each;
(3) Guarantee impartial treatment
for all organizations;
(4) Endeavour to avoid mixups in
social arrangements;
(5) Promote wider use of student
facilities and buildings by •students;

Students To Elect Junior
Council Posts Tomorrow

(4J lead support for reduced rates
for students from the BCE.
(5> support a resolution into inquiry into the ex.horbii.tint marked-up
price on the imported American textbooks.
(fil make an honest attempt to better iiu.er-group I'eelirfi on the campus.

Four new coed candidates have made i oriiics, undergraduate societies and
their bid for the first "Sweetheart of ' Phrateres.
Sigma" honors at UBC.
I CANDIDATES
FINAL CHOICE
Contestants are Rosemary Stokes,
Final choice of the fraternity will I Alpha Delta Pi; Dodie Gould, Delta
have the chance of becoming 'the in- j Phi Epsilon; Eleanor Home, Alpha
ternational chapter's "Sigma Chi ] Omicron Pi; Grci.chon Mathers, Delta
I Gamma; Eet.ty Befll, Gamma Phi Beta;
Sweetheart" for 1950.
The queen from UBC will be sent ; Glyn Ye.imans, Kappa Alpha The.a,
to the northwestern divisional finals Sharry Pills, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
this spring in Seattle to compete with Liz Ahcrcrombie. Alpha Gamma Delta;
;
candidates from seven other chapters. Marjorie Pauls, Alpha Fhi; Jjssie MaeVictoir of this competition will com- Carthy, Nursi s Undergraduate Society;
pete with all other divisional choices . Lois Naylor, Arts Undergraduate Soduring the .summer, probably some- ciety; Joy Gordon. Home Economies;
and Francis Smith. Phrateres.
where in Ohio.
UBC judges will decide upon im: of
Selection of the queen will bepfiu
thirteen candidates from campus sor- Willi an official reception for all

candidates in Hotel Georgia's Connauf.ht Room .rext Saturday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. Hosts will be the Sigma
Chi Alumni.
Sigmas, the wives of fraternity
member-;, will give an informal tea
on February 18 for the eight prospective "sweethearts" which remain.
Queen will be presented with a
ge>kl trophy to signify her position
al the first annual Sweetheart Ball
February 28 in llu May fair Room of
the Hotel Vancouver.
All selections will be made by a
committee uf two Sigmas, two alumni aad an active member and each candidate will receive- a remembrance
token from the fraternity.

Tuesday,
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W h y Haar W o n
Many students who pride themselves on
predicting elections are probably scratching
their heads trying to figure out just how
Legion President John Haar copped the AMS
presidency last week,
At least a partial explanation of why
Haar won can be derived from an analysis of
the election returns.
I^Iost of Haar's first ballot strength came
from Brock Hall and Auditorium polling
* booths — traditionally the stronghold of
Artsmen. Since Haar is a veteran it is safe to
say that most of the ballots in these two
polls came from the veteran strength on the
campus.
In spite of this strength, Haar was led
by both de Vooght and Haggert on the firpt*
count. He remained second until the fourth
and final count when he gained a large
majority and overtook Haggert to win.
As the second and third choices of each
ballot are divided among the remaining candidates the problem of determining where
the votes came from becomes increasingly
more complex,
Haar is a veteran and has a good deal of
experience in administration as well as the
ability to handle student affairs through his

training as Legion president.
His nearest rival, Bill Haggert, had a
. great deal of initial strength that didn't hold
up when the final count came. Fetor de
Vooght was probably eliminated because of
his tendency to put the campaign on a strictly
inter-faculty plane. This is upheld by the
weakness of his vote outside the purely Arts
domain on the campus.
Bill Haggert exhibited tremendous
strength in the Applied Science areas, as
was to be expected. On the second and third
counts when the second and third choices of
Walker and Isherwood were distributed however, his lead began to slip and was completely wiped out on the fourth count.
Bill Haggert has travelled probably the
roughest road of any student councillor this
year. He undoubtedly incurred the opposition
of UBC's athletes for his policies regarding
MAD and many students with some insight
could see the flaws that characterized the
"19 points."

Critic on the health
In any general discussion of music
and musicians, singers must Inevitably
be considered. Such consideration
brings up the interesting problem,
"Are Singers Musicians?" "Certainly not," snarls the American Federation of Musicians whioh has consistent refused to permit the membership of singers in their union.
"What else?" retort the singers, considerably outraged that anyone should
presume to consider their golden outpourings something less than musician ly. Yet the evidence is distressingly
obvious that, of all musicians, singers
are consistently the worst. Why is
it that singing, the most naturally
communicative of all the musical arts,
should encourage such low standards?
In the first place, singers begin with
a great handicap. They have a voice.
Providence has seen fit to reward them
slightly warped vocal chords so that
by relaxing the lower jow and forcing a little wind through the chords,
they may create a beautiful sound.
The poor violinist, for Instance, has to
spend years of scratching and scraping
before he can gain enough control to
draw hosehair across cat gut and produce a sound that one would classify
as listenable. Those back-breaking,
character-moulding years of toil are

Pound
GREEN LEATHER WALLET with
zipper. Found in Brock Snack Bar.
Please apply Ito counter. ,
SILVER SCOTCH BROOCH set with
stones. Found at corner of Arts building. Apply to Lost and Found.
TAKEN BY MISTAKE from the
gym on Friday, February 3rd, one
fawn gabardine coat. Please claim ait
Lost end Found and return mine. W.
Chin.

Both candidates got a large vote because
they demonstrated their ability to administer
For Sale
PAIR
SKI
BOOTS, size lOVfe. Brand
student affairs. It seems logical that Haar
new. Bought for 123.50. Will sell for
won because he had fewer enemies than $15.00. Phone CHerry 8938, ask for
Pete.
Haggert.

Miscellaneous

by Ies armour

Two weeks ago this column pointed out some of
thiff&oblcms currently faring the CCF and attacked
risiderable confusion which seems to have arisen
the solution of those problems.
This week, in reply to our attack, we are pleased
to print a reply from the Student CCF Club as prepared by its education director, Mr. Ed Olsen.
Mr. Olsen maintains that we are trying to unite
"Laises Fairs" capitalism with socialism. We ore not.
We are merely pointing (Mt that there will always
be some areas of t/te economy where private enterprise
is most efficient.
The other mam score, that of the class war, is not
replied to by Mr. Olsen. We still maintain that the
class, war, while valid at the time of Karl Marx, has
been made obsolete by mme developments in capitalism.
—Les Armour
> Your columnist Les Armour suggested
r e M i t l y in one of his columns that a certain
sMfjbn of the Canadian socialist movement
' welf! getting sick in the stomach at the tactics resorted to by the CCF. If Mr. Armour's
article were intended as an antidote to cure
our ills, there must be an endless number
who are still suffering from acute indigestion.
We are content to merely say that he buried
himself amongst his own confusion and that
the CCF remains the only clear-cut alternative

to

those

parties

status quo.

who

uphold

the

,

True, there are differences within the
movement as to the strategy we should undertake in shaping the transitional period between

capitalism

and

socialism

but

these

differences are democratically reconciled at
our , very frequent provincial and

national

conventions.
The principles of socialist action advocated in the Regina Manifesto are still adhered to by the majority of the CCF membership. This was evidenced by the first
term program drafted at the last National
Convention held in Winnipeg in 1948. At that
time the Militant CCF delegates assembled
there revived the spirit of the Manifesto by
endorsing such planks as the nationalization
oi the transportation, banking, steel and coal
industries, thereby indicating a desire to
render a major transformation in our economy.
Mr. Armour advocates the amalgamation
of the free enterprise elements in our society
with those displaying a .socialist character.
"Laissez i'aire" free enterprise is a 19th century fancy—monopolistic enterprise has replaced the "each man for himself" doctrine.

Associated capital and machinery are necessary to effective and economical production.
The return to days of competition and small
business would constitute a reversal of all
progress. The industrial undertakings of the
future must be done by organized capital.
The question is, shall we have organized
capital in the hands of individuals or in the
hands of society?
It appears quite obvious that the modern
business trust utilizes the methods of Socialism-combination, co-operation and co-ordination to get the best results from man but
abandoning the spirit and aim of Socialism.
As a consequence, the only solution to the
problems which plague society is to socialize
these trusts which now create benefits for a
few so that their utility can become the inheritance of all.
If doctrinaire means constant advocacy
of certain fundamental principles that are
generally accepted by the socialist movement, then no apologies are offered. Civilization stands on the brink of destruction if it
cannot solve its own problems. It's easy to
reject the socialist solution but, man will
have to be freed from his economic straightjacket before he can anticipate intellectual
and spiritual freedom.
Socialists are not responsible for the division of society into economic classes. These
have plagued man ever since the day when
exploitation of one man by another was
made possible. However, socialists are determined that a classless society is the only
means of eliminating greed and selfishness
on this earth and they will not rest content
until the last remnants of the capitalist class
have been replaced. Peace can never be
achieved in an industrial system of antagonisms, a system which sets man against man,
denies the law of service, and makes the
success of one man depend upon the failure
of others.
Ultimately, the emancipation of labor
must be wrought by a united effort of wage
and salary earners along the line of their
class interests, assisted by such members of
the other classes as understand the economic
question and possess sufficient moral courage
to be true to their convictions.
Granted the CCF has a big job to do —
but it got off to a good start in 1934.

completely absent in the training of
most singers. After discovering that
one breathes with the diaphram and
not nasally these briliianlt individuals
feel quite adept enough to clamber up
on a platform and declaim in loud,
church bell-like tones that "I Love
Life and I Want To Live." This gift
of nature, however, is not the blessing
that mama so proudly deemed it, but
step one down the ladder to indifferent,
musicianship.

in a strange language. Consternation?
No. Off the singer trots to a diction
teacher who perfects (their enunciation. Now fully qualified the vocalist
coyly emits (in German) "may father
killed my mother," as if it were "Mary
had a little lamb," gutturals, et. al.
And so the singers back is broken in
one place less, as he blithley trips down
the ladder.
The third disadvantage Is the lack
of sufficient arithmetical grounding.
Singers simply do not know how to
count. A composer will meticulously
indicate that a certain climatic high
C should be held for the count of Ithree
because some orchestral players, who
are dutifully accompanying this aria,
tend to become blue in the face if they
are forced to hold a note indefinitely.
.What does tthe singer do? Shovelling
great gobs of air into his barrel chest
he tries to break the chandelier at
70 paces. This distressing lack of the
old one, two, three also appears to
anyone who has been unfortunate enough to accompany a vocalist. Now
you've got him, now you haven't. It's
like playing hide end seek.

Step two comes with the use of
words. Tho majority of vocal music
is the setting of a premeditated text.
The words inspire the music. Whereas
most musicians deal exclusively with
ipnui pire soiou penes s;op noejq asoip
rummage the depths of their souls
for the emotional and intellectual
meaning of such. Every note assigned
to the singer has syllables attached,
and if you put syllables together you
get words end if—etc. Instead of
searching the music itself for the
meaning, singers look to their words.
Bult music loses some of its purity
when drama puts its toe in the door.
How much easier musical interpreSome of our greatest singers are
tation becomes with signposts over among our greatest musicians. Too
every note.
many good voices don't reach that
But sometimes those signposts aro category.

assm

PAIR SKIS, good condition. 6'9", f i t
Phone KErrlsdale 4835Y.

and all that

by John brockington

TYPING—English and foreign languages. Essays, theses, card work, letters of application. AL. 0655R.
GET YOUR TICKET NOW for thf
Vancouver Skating Clubs' Ice Carnival at the Forum, Wednesday, February 22, 1950, and Thursday, February 23, 1950. See Vernon F. Bamber
Hut 6, Ruam 19, Font Camp.

Notices
VISUAL ART CLUB psesercts Prof
Binning in un illustrated (with slides)
lecture on painting, 12:30 p.m., February 7 in Physics 201.
THE H. R. MacMILLAN lectureshir
in forestry will present Dr. H. L
Keenlyside, Deputy Minister of Resources and Development of Canada
speaking on "The Place of tthe Forest Indus ries in Canadian Economy."
Friday, February 10, 12:30 p.m. in
Auditorium.
WOMEN'S SWIM CLASSES, Tuesday, February 7 will be held as usual.
ANYONE INTERESTED in share of
well built, well equipped cabin on
Hollyburn, contact Kjeld Toftdahl
GLenbburn 2348L.
PRE--MED are advised Ito get their
applications' Into dental colleges now,
if they wish to enroll this coming September, said Dr. Black of the psychology department.

Meetings
FACTS FOR SOCIAUSTS-wprofits
extracted at the point of production—
why? Attend George Weaver's Socialist stvdies classes Tuesday, noon in
Aits 206.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will hold its
next meeting alt 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
February 9 In Psychology Lab. (Eng.
203).
PHILATELIC SOCIETY meets in
Hut L 2 Wednesday noon. New mem
bers welcomed.
BL CIRCULO LATINO AMERICANO will hold its next meeting
February 8, Wednesday, at the home
of Harry Webster, 1437 W. 40th at
8 p.m. All Spanish studenits are welcome.

Wanted
WOULD LIKE RIDE or will form
or join car pool vicinity 4th and
Alma, fi clays per week to UBC.
Phone AL. 2710R.
RIDE AVAILABLE for two leaving
8:30 each day and returning from
1 library at l5. In or around 12th and
Granville. Call CEdar 1484.
WILL ANY OF THE THREE hitchhikers picked up Saturday morning
on 12th near Alma by 1938 Black
Packard sedan please phone GLenburn
1534F. Urgent!
LIGHT HOSEKEEPING ROOM near
Bianca or nny worm room with permission to use a hot plate and my
typewriter. GLenburn 1145R.

Lost
BOTTOM HALF PARKER PENvalued as writing instrument. Dave,
CE'dar 0481.
BLUE WATERMAN PEN between

gym and Caf on Friday, January 27.
Name engraved on it. Walter D. Findlay, HAstlngs 2828L.
LADIES' GOLD BULOVA WATCH.
Vicinity 10th and Tolmie. Name on
back. Phone AL. 2485L.
GLASSES in men's washroom of
library on Saturday morning. Phone
AL. 3072Y, Ian.
RONSON LIGHTER with ship's
crest—between Acadia and Sasamat.
Keepsake. Please return to Lost and
Found.
RUSSIAN GRAMMAR textbook
lost last week. Please contact AL.
1707R.
, BIOLOGY 100 textbook by Mavor
and "Qualitattive Analysis" by Reedy
in HB 3. Please return to Lost and
Found.
SILK PATTERNED KERCHIF at
Flesto Dance In Brock February 2.
Finder please phone AL. 0026 after
6:30. Ask for Pat, Hut 44. Sentimental
value. Reward.

Letters To

The Editor
Editor, Dear Sir:
In the January 24 Ubyssey a brief
report was given about the students
rf the University of Rome and their
request to the Italian government
for an extra session of examinations
before Xmas. The headline to this
report was: "Silly Students; Wamt
Xmas Tints."
Evidently your reporter does not
have any notion on this subject otherwise he would have avoided such a
comment.
Italian universities do not have
partial examinations like tha Xmas
exam of the Canadian universities.
Every exam is a final one and is comprehensive of the whole work completed In the course. Exams are held
in two sessions, summer and fall.
Students can share ithe exams, according to their needs and. preferences,
during the two sessions.
During and after the war, in order to
facilitate students delayed in their
studies, and in order to meet a tendency coming from other European
universities to have a continuous exam-session throughout the whole year,
there was made regular for all students a winter session in February.
This session was previously open only
to a certain group of students. Moreover it was promised from the university authorities to examine the possibility of a fourth session of exams
to be held before Xmas.
Some universities did introduce the
proposed fourth session while others,
like the University of Rome, did not.
Students' action reported by your
paper is aiming to get a decision from
the Minister of Education about this
much discussed fourth session. This
fourth session however, would not
mean an extra test added ito the
curriculum, but an exiLra chance to
speed up the completion of the studies.
It might interest your reporter to
know that Italian universities, like
most of the European ones have oral
examinations. Therefore it is unlikely
that Italian university students want
to write their examinations.
I suppose, also, it is opportune to
(inform your reporter that it is common opinion among ithe "silly students" to think very little of the persons who comment on subjects they
do not even know, oir try to bo funny
in a rather awkward way.
Sincerely yours,
U, Merler,
for the Italian students,
,

Room and Board
GOOD ROOM and three meals par
day for one male student. Near UBC
gates. AL. 1312.
FOURTH YEAR ARTSMAN will
share furnished 3-room suite and
bath with 2 others (preferably Artsmen). $20 each per month. 4463 West
5th.

f
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DRAUGHTING
INSTRUMENTS
From $10.00
T-Squares, Protractors, Sat Saunter
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
AND
POLYPHASE SLIDE RULES
AMES LETTERING
INSTRUMENTS
ZIPPER RING BOOKS
Complete with Sheets and Index
From |2.69
FOUNTAIN PENS

Clarke & Stiirt
Co. Ltd.
Stationers and Printers
550 Seymour St. Vancouver, B.C.

ONLY

Gives Such
• SPARKLING
PERFORMANCE
• AMAZING
ECONOMY
• REMARKABLE
RIDING
COMFORT
A40 Devon Sedan

SI445."
CALL CE. 8105
FOR DEMONSTRATION

Gordon
Bros.
AUSTIN DEALERS

10th and Alma
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Billy Eckstine Guest A t
Farmers Frolic Pep Meet
Admission of Five Cents to Go
To Crippled Children's Fund
Billy Eckstine, current singing sensation, will be the guest
of honor at a star-studded Aggie Pep Meet Wednesday at 12:30
p.m. in the Armories.
testants will have the choice ot conProceeds from the five cent fee will
be turned over to the Crlpped Children's Hospital. The jam-packed
program promises a full hour of the
bast in entertainment
On hand will be the Piggery Boys
as well as UBC's answer to Jolson
sings again and many other features.
Spectators will view an egg-eating
orgy, as university gluttons vie for the
title of champion egg eater. Con-

leoyssey
EDITOR THIS PAGE — BOB 1SBISTER
LOST

ies
If Again; Prexy

suming their eggs raw or boiled.
By IAN PATOON
The present Vancouver record is
All year things have been stirring
held by Q. R. Wilson, Dominion Poul- amongst the Aggie Undergrads but
try Products inspector, who won his this week everything has broken loose.
championship eating 36 raw eggs in
Since September the Aggie Building
has ruminated and fermented but ln
31 minutes.
a quiet sort of a Way and to the outThe Aggies Issue a general invita- sider there was little indication that
tion to all students to < help the the farmers were planning on plotting
crippled children by joining in the anything.
'
fun Wednesday noon at the Armory.
However, if' a foreigner (amongst
which are Included artsmen, ugh, and
sciencemen, ugh, ugh,) had ventured
inside, he would have soon discovered
his mistake. Yes, inside tilings have
been going at full speed all year and
now with ithe first indication that
spring may be here in four or five
months ihe Aggie! are busting out into
a Whole rash of activities.

MacPhee Named Head
Of Commerce Department

University of British Columbia announces the appointment
of Mr. E. D. MacPhee to succeed Prof. E. H. Morrow as Head
of the Department of Commerce. Professor Morrow's retirement marks the termination of a career at UBC that began with
the inception of the Department in 11930.
Under his direction the Department t>
tor of Production, Engineering Ltd.;
hat developed since that time into
and Menaging Director of Dent, Allone of the leading schools of Comcraft & Co., London, England. During
merce on the continent? Mr. MacPhee
World War II he was engaged in
will assume the Headship upon the
establishing and directing a number of
retirement of Mr. Morrow on July 1,
factories ln Great Britain for aircraft
1980.
production. After the war he resumed
Mr. MacPhee was born ln New
his position as Managing Director of
Brunswick where early in his career
Dent, Allcraft A Co., and became
he was' Principal of the High Schools
Managing Director of Alginate Indusat Salisbury end Sackville. He served
tries, Ltd., a pioneer chemical comwith the' 58th Battalion in World War
pany which has now become the
I and'waa decorated tot distinguished
second producer of Alginate Colloids
Service. He attended Acadia Univerin the World.
sity and the University of Edinburgh
where he obtained the degrees of MA Mr. MacPhee combines a wealth of
and BEd. He taught for several years both academic and business expert
on the staffs of Acadia University, e.nce in Canada and Great Britain
the University of Alberta and the which eminently fits him to assume
University of Toronto. He has had direction of the Department of Commany years experience in business merce at UBC. Mr. and Mrs. MacPhee
and industry having been comptroller have three sons', Douglas, a physician
of York Knitting Mills and Manager in Great Britain, Kenneth at Oxford
of J.D. Woods & Co., Toronto, Direc- University and Ralph, at home.

AGGIE WEEK
Start the week with a hell of bang,
The Pepmeet's on Wednesday so come join the gang,
There'll be music and laughter and fun galore,
So turn up at noon and find what's in store.
COME TO THE PEPMEET!
Then Thursday you'll find the apple displays,
So eat lots to keep healthy the rest of your days,
Macs will be where ever you are,
You won't get away from them very far.
BUY AN APPLE!
Allmen left and grand chain all,
Get out your jeans for the Farmer's Ball,
Dosey doe and grand chain right,
The Barn'll be Swingin' next Friday night.
COME TO THE FARMER'S FROLIC
Come on you guys and don't be a sticker,
Bring your gals and your old corn likker,
The only excuse is if you have cholic, •
Come one, come all to the Farmers' Frolic.
SHOOT DE WOIKS!

TODAY
Home Ec Building
Evening — Home Ec Party
TOMORROW
Noon — AMS Elections — Aggie Pep Meet — Armouries
5:30-7:30 — UBC Symphony Concert — Auditorium
Noon — Special Events Committee (guest artist) — Audit.
THURSDAY
Noon — Inter Faculty Debate — Arts 101
5:30-11:00 — American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(Dinner Meeting) — Brock
Noon — Newmart Club presents Father Augustine
"David Hume on the Problem of Knowledge"
Physics 200
FRIDAY
Evening — Farmers' Frolic — Armouries
Noon — SPC Speaker — Arts 100
Noon — Society of Automotive Engineers —
Technical Films — Engineering 201
Noon — VCF—Rev, M. Nicholson (Vancouver) — Eng. 202
1:00-12:00 — Annual Fort Camp Dance — Brock
(Sponsored by Phrateres)
SATURDAY
Evening — Film Society Screen Dance — Brock
7:00 — Preliminary Basketball game — Gymnasium
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APPLES SOLD TO HELP
BUILD WOMEN'S HOME

One male. Reward. Phone K.E. |
230SR.
Between Aggie Building and Farm,
an awful lot of time in Bus Stop.
A complete Kit of Brsklne Caldwell.
Please keep. They'll do you more
good than me.

Aggies will hold their annual Apple Day on Thursday,
February 9. Farmerettes and farm boys will cover the
campus selling large red Macintosh apples.
Last year, proceeds from Apple Day and the Farmer's
Frolic, built the Buck Memorial Fountain in front of the
Library. This year's proceeds will help furnish the proposed
women's residences.

EXCHANGE
Exchange one slightly used bull
ring for one Math 100 instructress.
Urgent.

NOTICE
A.I.C. meeting Tuesday noon. All
Aggies* turn out. Discussion of curriculum.

THE TIME HAS COME

WANTED
150 executive poslWons, any department. Before May. Pay preferably
over |2.00 per week but not fussy.
Needed immediately, one mouth
guard as of type recommended for
nose bote.
Please phone K. E. 4620L or come
to AH. 419. Ask for Mac.
Some male cooperation1 for housing
females.

OBJECT:
1. To look after the women (Women's Residences that it)
2. To have a hell of a good time.
MATERIALS AND APPARATUS:
1. Your strawiest hats
2. Your weediest jeans
3. Your batteredest corn cobs
4. Your fullest likker jugs
(Prizes for all)
PROCEDURE:
1. Buy a ticket
2. Come to Henry's Corner in the Armories on Friday
nite.
3. Get ready lo? oldtime and modern jigs with the RoofLifters
4 Get your apple cider at the Corner etill
OBSERVATIONS:
1. Farmers and farmerettes
2. Hay seeds and hay stacks
3. Kanoodling
RESULTS:
1. Complete Exhaustion
CONCLUSIONS:
1. Everyone has to come
2. A good time to be had by all.

But the best of it Is that the farmers,
who are notorious for their generosity and kind heartedness unselfishly
want to share their fun with everyone
on the campus. Yes, all year the AgKeep our girls off the streets, bring
gies have been entertaining amongst
themselves but now for one waek it's them to the Farmers Frolic.
This annual hay-making event will
wide open to everyone—end every
and one will be a gol dam fool not take place in the biggest barn on the
eampus, tha UBC Armories, on Friday,
to join in.
February 10 at 9 p.m. Proceeds will go
Wednesday they launch it, all off to Women's Residence.
with a monstrous Pep Meed in the
Reg Forbes and his roof-lifters will
Armories and continuing on Thursday
provide corn cob rhythm for both
—Apple Day the pace never slackens
square and modem dancing. The "Piguntil the roof haa finally been lilted
gery Boys Quintette," well-known
off the same Armories sometime early
among college bores, will be on hand
Saturday morlning.
to vocalize.
Yes folks, it looks like a lot of
There will be prizes for tiie most
fun, but if the Crippled Children's unusual farming costumes. Cider and
»
Hospital and the Women's Residence sundries will be on sale.
Fund are to benefit, everyone will need
So come on nature boy, get down
to give the farmers their active sup- to earth; there's no udder way to
port. So come on out folks and give spend a more enjoyable evening. Steer
others enjoyment by enjoying your- that young chicken to the Farmers
selves.
Frolic Friday.

This Friday
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In Again, Out Again
Gateway In Again?
Editors Petitioning President
For Re-inttotement of Paper
EDMONTON — (CUP) — Two hundred University of
Alberta students paraded the Edmonton's downtown area in
protest over the banning of Alberta's publication, The Gateway.
The marchers, equipped with a band and placards shouted,
"We Want a Gateway."
and the time that a full meeting of

This time the sheet was suspended
by action of the University administration because of an engineering
edition which contained "objectionable" jokes.
BAN
The ban came when President Newton informed student president Tevle
Miller that the facilities of the University print shop would not be
available "until further notice."
The engineers edition contained a
joke-page which the faculty considered included items of "gross poor
taste."
The Gateway editors Immediately
wired other Canadian campus papers
requesting copies of any gag editions
to use in their fight with the Administration.
STATED POSITION
In a letter to President Newton
the Council stated the contradictory
position which faced them and asked,
that the administration action be remanded until the general Student
opinion had been polled.
This suggestion was rejected.
A second letter has been sent again
asking that the ban be lifted and as
suring that no more objectionable
material will be printed "between now
YEARS OF SERVICE
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ITS FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES.

THERE'S A MASON

the Board of Governors is held at
which time the Council wishes to
present their full case."
President Ml'ler condemned the
action of the administration in suspending the sheet without first consulting the Student's' Council.
COUNCIL STATES
The Council states that it is not
being given a chance to be responsible for student affairs and will
continue it's flght for student autonomy.
Gateway editors' said that they will
join the Council in a vigorous campaign as soon as publication is resumed.
The Gateway suspended operations
once already this year because of a
lack of an adequate staff.
At press time President Newton had
not accepted the truce suggested by
the Council.
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Save Wisely TODAY . . .
for T O M O R R O W
Consult any of the following Sun Life Representatives who have had wide experience hi budgeting
your income to meet essential insurance needs:
HAROLD COWHIG
SYD BAKER

KEN DEANE
JIM BRANDON

LLOYD JACKSON

JOHN TENER

AUBREY SMITH

ED. PECK

DOUG. KIBBLE

LARRY WRIGHT (Supervisor)

ROYAL BANK BLDG., VANCOUVER
DIMINC1IVE
PRINTING

TEIEPHONF

STATIONERY AND
PRINTING CO. LTD.
PACIFIC

O I 7 I

566 SEYMOUR ST. VANCOUVER. 6 C.
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Thunderbirds Take Firm Hold
On Cellar AfterJJWeekend Tilts
Take Early Lead from Loggers
But Lose in Second Half
By GIL GRAY

UBC's Thunderbird basketball team took a firm grip on
the cellar slot in the Evergreen conference loop over the
weekend as they dropped two games at home, 66-61 to St.
Martins, and 65-52 against CPS.
a
The five point difference In the®Friday night game is hardly indicative as was steady-playing Nev Munro,
of the play however. It was St. Mar- there was not very much left for the
tins game almost from opening whistle Bi-.ds to play with.
The steadying influence of Munro
In fact if it was not for the fact that
Western Washington beat St. Martins was certainly in evidence on Saturday
73-46'on Saturday night, we would night when the team proceeded to
say it was a woefully underrated go to pot after he was off on fouls.
The play work of Reid and the smart
team.
shooting of Louie at the end of the
RED HOT GUARDS
game was certainly a credit to the
There were a couple of red hot Birds.
guards playing for the St. Martins
Perhaps it could be written off as
Club that were either having a realsour
grapes, but we thought the refly hot night or our checking was
very lax, but considering the distance
the boys v. ere from the basket, theV
were just plain good.
The Birds didn't look much like
anything all night, in fact, ball handling was none too good, and there
certainly didn't seem much polish at
all to their play.
But in the Saturday game which
saw the Birds drop the game by all
of 13 points, it was the other way
around. The Birds looked very good
tor almost the whole game. There
was a lot of sparkle to their,play,
and the Birds really looked like a
top notch collegiate club.

Editor This Iuue-HAKOLD BERSON

Cowan, Merry Spark Locals in
Slalom and Downhill Events
University of British Columbia chalked up a close win
over Seattle University in weekend ski meet at Mount Norquay,
Alberta, edging them out by 1.2 points.

Blaine, West Van
Drop Prelims to
Brave Hoopers

Watermen Post Tough
Win Over Viking Crew
University of British Columbia swimmers topped a willing
but not quite able Western Washington aggregation at the
Viking's pool Friday afternoon, taking a 48-29 decision from
the hosts.

Thunderettes Split
Twin Exhibition
Matches on Island
UBC Thunderettes split wins
/with Courteney in a two game
exhibition at the Island town
Saturday night.
Preasnt Thunderettes are an amalgamation of former UBC and Thunderette teams, the latter of which defeased Senior B Monarch 36-24. UBC
string, plus Thunderettes Hillman and
Milling lost a 26-20 decision to Courteney High School who climbed to the
top in the final quarter.
Inter A league winners, Thunderttes
played one of their season's best
games against the Monarchs, keaping
a scant lead throughout the fast-moving tilt. Nyholm achieved her usual
high-scoring form, topping the hoopsters with 13 points.
Mimi Wright and Shiela Moore tied
the (team together with cooperative
team play.
In the UBC-High School struggle
Maureen Walsh and D.-ireen Brinham
shared high scoring honors, with equal
standings af G points.
Both games werj classed as exciiting
entertainment for both players and
spectators.
. 1«

® Much improved over their team of
last year, Western Washington put up
a stiff battle against the more powerful locals, placing men in second and
third spots even though mest of the
firsts fell to UBC.
RETURN MATCH
Coach Doug Whittle expressed the
opinion that the Vikings may gather
even more points when they come
up to meet Thunderbirds at the
Crystal Pool on February 25.
Armstrong of UBC started the
Thunderbird scoring when he bested
the field in the 220 yard free style
Western came in second and third
ai"% right behind ti.v winner.
George Knight and Bob Thistle
made it a one-two finish for UBC
in the 50 yard free style while Soyan
of' the hosting team pined third.
UBC WON DIVING
Don Thorn and Jim Hawthorne took
first and second places in the diving
department with Esbeushase coming
third.
Knight was all alone in the 100
yard free style event, nosing out
German and Miller from WW.
In the 100 yard back stroke, Bob
Thistle came first, Croghan of Western second, and Don Marshall third.
Pete Lusztig won the 100 yard
breast stroke with Shulene from Western second, and Strangroom of UBC
coming third.
Only individual first place taken by
cne of the hosting team was the 440
yard free style in which Silverman
beat out UBC's Armstrong. Sondel of
WW came in third.
UBC took the 440 yard relay but
lost out in the 300 yard event.

NO PROTEST YET OVER
REDSHIRT ARTS FRACAS
Rumours to the effect that A U S would protest Redshirts lopsided hoop win over Artsmen have not as yet
materialized.
Stories have been circulating that Redshirts used a
Clue! player and according to usually reliable sources in the
Arts faculty. 1 his was a "dastardly trick . . .unscrupulous
. . . immoral."
"Beside..," said this source, "it was unfair."
As yet Ihore has been no reply from science sources.

UBC Braves will start their playoffs this Wednesday
night at King Edward gym.
This season's wins have placed Braves as second in
their league. They will play the third place team on Wednesday. At press time, third place team was not known.
So far this season, the Braves have racked up 14 win*
and 5 losses. With this impressive record, a sure win ia
probably in store this Wednesday.

After Cold And Snow,
Top Ruggermen Set To Go

Local Plankmen
Banff Ski Tourney

Ritchie Hot

blockers who are throwing their hip
into anything in the gym wearing the
Blue and Gold. As we say, perhaps
sour grapes, but if a collection goes
round to buy some of those guys
glasses, I will be first in there with
my two cents worth.

BRAVES START INTER A
HOOP FINALS WEDNESDAY

SPORTS EDITOR — RAY FROST

Intermediate A Braves added two more victories to their
win record in Thunderbird
NEV MUNRO
preliminaries Friday and Sat. . . sorely missed
GIBBS WITH 25
erees were either blind, or we were urday evening, beating a West
However the Birds were not quite starting to see ball players feet moving Vancouver team and Blaine
as tall or quite as good rs the a lot on the floor, to say nothing of High School.
Loggers from Puget Sound. Gibbs
got 25 points for his efforts.
Both Bell and Forsyth saw only
limited action as a result of leg injuries.
When Reid and Louie were taken
off on fouls at the end, of the game,
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• A closely comfoatted tourney against
Seattle University showed that our
local boys have the stamina to hold
out against any Washington team.
UBC skiers racked up 295.5 points,
while Seattle university gave the BC
piankmen a good fight with 294.3
prints.

total up for the championship win.
Both Cowan and Merry came first
and second in the downhill events.
Besides a good showing in the downhill events, Merry and Cowan were
both potential threats in the slalom.
Oeorge Merry won the Slalom run
on Saturday and placed second in
the downhill. Merry was top contender for the individual championship, but a tough break came in the
giant slalom. Merry was temporarily
knocked out and suffered a sprained
ankle when he fell on one of the
turns.
Because of this, Merry finished 20th.

BADMINTON FINALS WILL
PROBABLY GO TUESDAY
Finals for the intramural badminton will be played
next week.
Dick Penn, 'mural boss, said that the two finals matches,
one singles and one doubles match, will probably be played
on Tuesday, February 14, at noon hour in the gym.

UBC Chiefs Drop
Game to YMCA
UBC Chiefs, in third place
tie with New Westminster
Luckies, dropped a game to
the Royal City quintet on
Thursday evening, 56-49.
This win places the Luckies closer
to fourth and last playoff berth
in the Intercity basketball league.
Luckies took an early lead to the
game. By the time second quarter
had rolled along, the Royal City boys
had racked up 9 points, while the
Chiefs made only 4.
Going into the final quarter, Luckies
led 40-34.
Both teams have three games left
to play. Chiefs have yet to play
Eagle Time, Arctic Club and YMCA.
Chiefs next game is Friday night
at Marpole Gym against YMCA.
'MURAL BASKETBALL
TODAY—12:30—Field House
1. Prc-ined vs Newman A
2. Redshirts vs Beta B
4:30—Field House
1. Zete A vs Eng 1
2. Font Camp vs Sigma Chi
TOMORROW-12:30-Gym
1. Kappa Sig vs Kats
4:30-Flled House
1. Phi Delt B -vs Alpha Delts
2. Psi U vs Mu Phi

Accept Challenge

Engineers Beat
Artsmen 15*8 in
Basketball Tilt

Accepting the challenge of
Artsmen
quintet, Engineers
COWAN AND MERRY STAR
Gordie Cowan and Oeorge Merry beat Artsmen in a noon hour
were instrumental in pushing UBC's tussle last Friday, 15-8.

West Van Inter A team put up the
beat battle against the locals on Friday, being edged ouit 46-44 in a close
fought contest that could have been
taken by either team.
In the Saturday match, Blaine High
School couldn't Quite ttake the pace
of the Brave hoopers, succumbing to a FELL IN SLALOM
Gordie Cowan was considered No. 2
42-31 drubbing.
threat
for individual championship,
Jack Ritchie took scoring honors
until
he
too, fell during the giant
for the university in the West Van
game, leading his mates with 11 points slalom course. Before this happened,
Don McKinnon followed right behind Cowan managed to take first place
in thc downhill, third in the slalom
with a neat 10 points.
For the losers, Gary Oruchey and and 15th in the giant slalom.
Orme Forester held the spotlight, With these impressive wins, Cowan
glared third to Seattle's Don Walker
tallying 11 points each.
McKinnon duplicated his Friday who took first place honors.
count in the following nighlt when he because of the heavy snowfalls.
lead UBC scorers in the Blaine game Universities of Utah, Montana, Portland and colleges of Vanport and
with 10 points.
Ralph Bouwman and John Russell Eastern Washington could not arrive
came close to McKinnon with their at Banff for competition.
8 markers apiece.
Last year's winners, University of
Season record so far for the student | Washington, cancelled their entry in
Inter A team is 14 wins againsit only : to ski meet because of conflicting
5 losses.
| schedules.

56-49 Loss

Bird ruggermen are getting ready to roll.
-' >
With a little more than a week left to go before the big
Stanford game, Coach Laithewaite's boys will get warmed up
;or Stanford with the beginning of the McKechnie Cup Series!

Taking an early lead, the Engineers
went ahead to give Artsmen a thorough beating. Even though some of the
checking tactics were not ethical,
the engineers chalked up 15 points.
Artsmen are looking for a return
match with the Redshirts, since they
claim that the engineers centre, Ron
Stewart, is a UBC Chief hoop star.
Scores for the game were:
Arts: Matheson 3, Duckley 2, Christopher 3. Engineers: Paris 2, Stewart
10, Thompson 2, White 1.

More?

Free Basketball
Dance Successful
Successful Arts Undergraduate Society free basketball
dance in Brock Hall drew two
hundred patrons after the
scheduled game last Saturday
night.
Assured of student support, sponsors are eager to hold more such
affairs.
Dancing started immediately after
the basketball game and continued to
midnight giving students approximately two hours of music.
Free dances after campus athletic
events have long been the aim of
student group but expenses have so
far been too prohibitive.
Music supplied by records broadcast from RadSoc studios eliminated
orchestra costs, and Brock Hall services were donated.
Other student organizations are expected to continue this encouraging
precedent.

STUDENTS CELEBRATE YOUR NEXT AFFAIR
at the

Stanley
Park
Pavilion
(Adjacent to the Malkin Bowl)
You'll enjoy the comodious dining and dancing features
available at the Pavilion.
Complete catering service for Weddings,
Banquets and Dances
For Reservations Phone MA. 8021

Opening series game goes off this
Saturday, February 11 when .'Birdl
take on Crimson Tide in Victoria it
MacDonald Park.
A lot of road work hat put thi
'Birds into good condition but whether they will be able to stand up to
hard tackles remains to be seen.
As yet 'Birds have not had a chance
to do any real practising with tht
Stadium field in such poor shape. •
RAIN MAY HELP
However Coach Lalthewaite has tx'«
pressed the opinion that rain ovtr
the weekend may clear the field la
time for the team to practise for tha
Stanford game.
As far as Saturday's gams is oon«
coined speculation runs high with
UBC rated slightly ovtr tht island
crew.
Going on previous ptrformanott
UBC should take the Cup sinct tilt
last five years have seen it ratting
on the Point Grey eampus,
PROBABLE LINEUP
Line-up for the weekend gams will
probably be fullback, Bill Sainaa;
right centres, Stan Clark and RUM
Latham; right wing, Hilary Wothtrspoon; five-eighths, Prank Watt; left
wing, Keith Turnbull; scrum halt,
John Tennant; back row, Austin Taylor; breakaway, Jack Armour and Let
Hempsall; second row, Bob Dunlap
and Marsh Smith; front row, BUI
Allard and Bill Blake; hook, Chris
Dalin.
More than half the aquad are latttr*
men, some of them two and thftt
times over, and guaranteed to produce.

TYPEWRITING
Essays, Theses, Notts
Manuscripts

Mrs. A. O. Robinson
4180 W. Uth Ave.

ALma MUR

